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Victory at all Costs    Page 2   Timeline 

Complete the timeline with the events that occurred to Winston Churchill. 

1939 -    

May 10, 1940 - 

May 13, 1940 -  

 

On the Front Lines    Page 4   Looking for Detail 

1. When and where did Churchill’s military career begin? 

2. Why did he join the cavalry?   

3. When and where did Churchill first come under enemy fire?   

4. What was Churchill’s first published book?  

5. What was the topic of his book, The River War?   

6. What happened to Churchill when he was with a scouting expedition in South Africa?  

7. What did Churchill accomplish in Pretoria with his cousin?   

8. What was Churchill doing between 1900 and 1901?   

9. What did Churchill do in 1924?   

 

Young Churchill: Adventure with Purpose Page 8   Interview 

Imagine you are a reporter and interview a young Winston Churchill.  Find out how he feels and what he 
is doing between 1874 and 1897.  Present your interview like a newscast to your classmates. 

 

 
Look Forward, Do Not Look Backward Page 11  Discuss 

In your group, discuss the campaign at the Dardanelles using this outline: 

1. Why was victory so critical? 

2. Why did the campaign cause Churchill to feel humiliated? 

3. What had been Churchill’s plan for the campaign? 

4. What went wrong with his plan? 

5. What does the map show you about the battles? 

6. What would you have done differently during the Campaign of the Dardanelles? 



The Parties     Page 14  Diagram 

Draw a diagram that shows the relationship between the political parties and the Queen of England.  

Include the duties, obligations, and organization of the Parliamentary government. 
 

“This Was Their Finest Hour”  Page 16  Public speaking 

Create your own speech to change something at your school.  Include the elements that Churchill used in 
his “Finest Hour” speech: 

 
1. Summarize for your class what you see as the problem. 

2. Motivate your class to rally behind your cause. 

3. Explain to the class what they need to do to create change. 

4. Show your class what might happen if they did not follow your lead. 

5. Rally everyone with a catchphrase they can use to create campaign posters. 

 
Skating on Thin Ice    Page 20  Acrostic 

Create an acrostic using the letters in pykrete to explain how it is made and what the problems were with 

this kind of aircraft carrier construction. 
 

P   ____________________________ 

Y ____________________________ 

K ____________________________ 

R ____________________________ 

E ____________________________ 

T ____________________________ 

E ____________________________ 

 

“An Iron Curtain Has Descended”  Page 22    Research 

Research newspaper articles from March 1946.  What did news articles say about Churchill’s visit?  What 
did the letters to the editor or opinion section of the paper say about his visit?  What would be your 

opinion? 
 

 



Give the Roar     Page 24  Journal 

In your journal, think like Churchill!  He loved to write about anything and everything, wondering how 

things worked and what he had experienced.  Make sure your journal entry includes vivid details about 
your chosen topic.   

 

At Home     Page 27  Fill in the Blanks 

1. Winston Churchill’s favorite home was __________________________________________.  

2. As a child, Churchill called his nanny, ________________________________________.  

3. Churchill’s ____________________________________ died when he was twenty years old.   

4. His mother had been an American _________________________________.  

5. Winston Churchill married _____________________________  __________________________ 

in 1908.   

6. In 1922, Churchill bought _______________________________________, an old country estate.   

7. During the war, Churchill lived at ________________________________, the official country 

home of prime ministers.   

 

Joy Ride in a Paint Box   Page 31  Art 

Experiment with three different art media for one image.  For example, you might use a picture from a 

magazine or use a true still-life bowl of fruit.  Capture that image on paper or canvas using pastel chalks, 
water colors, and acrylic paint.  Use any medium or image that you want, so you can experiment with 

painting like Winston Churchill!  Which medium is your favorite?   

 

A Leadership Legacy    Page 36  Creative writing 

Write a story about a main character who can, in Churchill’s daughter’s words “be courageous, resist 
bullies, never quit or surrender, turn details and knowledge gained into actions, praise the worthy, 

experiment, and, instead of blaming opponents, use their skills to help you succeed,” just like her father. 

 

The Amazing Living Maze   Page 38  Compare and Contrast 

Compare the hedge maze at Blenheim Palace with a modern corn maze.  How are they similar?  How are 

they different?  Share your experience with a corn maze with the class. 
 

 

 



A Peek at Paint    Page 46  Reenactment 

Reenact the following parts of the article to show the sequence of events that led to the uncovering of 

the history of the KD431: 
 

1. Discovery of several layers of paint 

2. Removal of paint- photographing, measuring, and carefully lifting paint 

3. Discovery of “witness marks.” 

4. Final cleaning and preservation of the old airplane. 

 

Barracuda DP872: A Huge 3D Jigsaw Puzzle Page 52  Puzzling 

Find a picture of an old airplane.  Mount it on construction paper for durability.  Cut out the picture in 

jigsaw patterns – about 20-25 pieces.  Put all but one piece in an envelope.  Hide the single piece 
somewhere in the room.  Exchange puzzles with another group.  Re-assemble the puzzle and then try to 

find the missing piece.  That’s how archaeologists feel when they have almost all the pieces of an old 
plane or other object! 

  



ANSWER KEY: 

Victory at all Costs    Page 2    Timeline 

1939   Churchill becomes First Lord of the Admiralty 

May 10, 1940  Churchill becomes Prime Minister of Great Britain 

May 13, 1940  Churchill addressed the House of Commons 

 

On the Front Lines    Page 4    Looking for Detail 

1. At age 14 at Harrow School 

2. Because it was less academically challenging than the infantry training and did not involve 

mathematics 

3. On his 21st birthday in Cuba 

4. The Story of the Malakand Field Force 

5. The reconquest of Sudan in 1898 

6. He was captured by Boer forces and imprisoned at Pretoria 

7. He demanded and obtained the surrender of 52 Boer prison camp guards 

8. He made a financially successful speaking tour of Britain, the United States, and Canada 

9. He fully resigned from the British army 

 

At Home     Page 27    Fill in the 

Blanks 

1. Blenheim Palace 

2. Woomany 

3. Father 

4. Heiress 

5. Clementine Hozier 

6. Chartwell 

7. Chequers 


